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self. It necessarily follows that he is competent to hold a preli
minary inquiry in cases exclusively triable by a Court of Session, 
111 tliis case it has not been satisfactorily shown that there is a 
sufficient reason under section 5*26 of the Code of Criminal Pro
cedure to transfer the preliminary inquiry to some other Court, 
It is desirable that the inqniry should be held by an officer hold
ing the position of tlie District Magistrate, and there is no reason 
to assume that the District Magistrate of Mainpiiri will not make 
his inquiry with an open mind. I dismiss the application and 
withdraw the order for stay of proceedings.
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Before Mr. Justice San efji.
QUEEN-EMPEESS JEOCHI.®

Criminal JProoedure Code, section 288—Evidence— U«b in Sessions Court o f  
evidence taken before the Committing M agistrate,
Althougli under certain circumstances a Court of Session may iiso evidence 

given befoi’e tlie Committing Magistrate as i£ it had teen given before itself, 
it is not prop«r for a Court of Session to base a conviction solely upon sucli 
evidence, tliere being no otlier evidence on tlie record to corroborate it. TAe 
Queen v. Amanulla (1), QaeeiiSm;press v. Bharama^jja (2) and Queen  ̂
im press  v. JDhan Sahai (3), referred to.

The facts of this case sufficiently appear from the judgment 
of the Court.

Babu SatycL CKandar M-wkerji for the aj)j)ellant.
The Government Pleader (Munshi Ram  JPraead) for the 

Crown.
BaneejIj J.—The appellant, Musammat Jeochi, was charged 

with having torn off an earring from the ear of a hoy named 
Muneshar, and has been convicted under section 394 of the Indian 
Penal Code. The evidence adduced in the Court of Session did 
not at all prove the guilt of the appellant. On the contrary,
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180S that evidence showed that the ear of the boy had been torn 
by a mere accident. The witnesses examined in the Court of 
Session had all of them, with the exception of Snkhn, made 
statements before the Committing Magistrate ’which were dia
metrically opposed to those made in tlie Court of Session. The 
learned Sessions Judge purporting to act under section 288 of 
the Code of Criminal Procedure, admitted in evidence the sfate- 
ments made by the witnesses in the Court of the Committing 
Magistrate, and has convicted the accused on that evidence 
alone. I must observe that, beyond the evidence which was 
so admitted, there was no other evidence before the learned 
Sessions Judge which proved the guilt of the accused. It is con-s 
tended that the learned Sessions Judge was not justified in con
victing the appellant on the evidence given by the witnesses in the 
Court of the Committing Magistrate and retracted in the Court of 
Session. The contention of the learned vakil is supported 
by the ruling of the Calcutta High Court in The Queen v. 
Amanulla (1), which was followed by the Madras High Court 
in Queen-Empress v. Bharamappa (2), and by this Court 
in Queen-Empress v. Bhan Bahai (3). In the case last 
mentioned, it was observed by Straight, J., that “ section 298 
was never intended to be used so as to enable a Court trying g, 
case to take a witness’ deposition bodily from the Magistrate’s 
record, as the Judge has done here, and treat it as evidence 
before himself.’̂  With these observations I fully concur. As 
remarked by Morris, J., in Queen v. AmanuUah (1), a Court 
of Session may admit in evidence the statements made by witnesses 
before the Committing Magistrate when such evidence “ is to a 
certain extent corroborated by independent testimony before 
himself.” There was no such testimony in the present instance. 
It is true that the attention of the witnesses was called to the 
statements made by them before the Committing Magistrate, 
and that those statements were read to them ; but the fact of /hat 
being done was not alone sufficient to justify the learned Sessions
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Jwlgo in basing tlie couvidion solelv upon evidouce no part f.»f jgr.g
■\vliicli was given before hiai. Fiiribor, liaving regard to tl;e fact  -------- ;—
that the witnesses hud in two Courts made diumetrically opposite Esii-iiE£5
HtatemeiitB, it was unsafe to tbimd a conviction on. their te:»timony.
I accordingly allow tliQ appealj nnd sotting aside the eonviction 
und Sentence, I acquit the appellant of the oft'ence of which she 
was convictedj and direct that she be at once released.
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Act No. X L V  of {hidiaa Penal Code) /sections 463 et sc^—I'orgenj— &r2>tcmhci 7» 
Mea,ibifj of the term fra u d ” discussed.

A Police head-t'onstable’s cliaraetar ami service roll in Iiis custody was 
found to have been tampered witli in this waŷ  tbat a pfigo, appai'ontly euutaiii- 
iug remarks imfavoarablo to the head-constal)lo, had been taiea out, aud a new 
page with favourable remarks, purporting to have been wi’itten and aigued by 
various superior offuiers of Policc, had been inserted in its place, the intent 
being to favour the chances of thy promotion of the said head constable.

Meld, that this interpolation amounted to forgery within the meaning' of 
section 463 of the Indian Penal Code, but that inasmuch as it was not proved 
that the head-constable himself prepared and insex'ted the false i>age in his 
character roll, he was rightly convicted of abetment only. Queen-Empresa 
y. Shoshi BJmshaii (1), Qtieen-JSmjiress y . VithaJ Narayaii (2) and L olit 
Mohan Sarkar v. The Queen-Empress (3), referred to.

T h e  facts of this case sufficiently appear from the judgment 
of the Court.

Mr. WciUach for the appellant.
The Government Pleader (Munshi Mam Fra sad) for the 

Crown.
Baxeeji, J.—The appellant, Muhammad Saeed Khan, has 

been convicted of having been in dishonest possession of stolon 
property and of having abetted the offence of forgery. He has been 
sentenced for these offences to a total term of ten years’ rigorous 
imprisonment.
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